
NKMZ ON THE WAVE OF INNOVATIONS  

 

NKMZ is the largest individual heavy engineering enterprise in Europe, an exclusive of its kind, representing 
an industrial mini-city with a multitude of administrative buildings and production workshops that are 
components of a single closed production cycle, starting with the facilities for development of engineering 
and steelmaking for the production of forgings and castings and ending with unique assembly shops and 
automation department. Currently, the plant employs about 9 thousand employees, producing annually 60 
thousand tons of equipment, spare parts and tools for the amount of approximately 400 million US dollars. 

This year, NKMZ will celebrate the 85th anniversary of successful work in the field of metallurgical, mining, 
press-and-forging, mining, handling and specialized equipment in the markets of 79 countries around the 
world, including India, France, Italy, Germany, Slovakia, Japan, Turkey, China, USA. 

NKMZ can rightfully be considered the founder of the modern Indian metallurgical industry. For example, 
M/s Steel Authority of India Limited was incorporated in 1972, while the first largest and the most productive 
at that time 2000 mm wide Strip Hot Rolling Mill, designed and manufactured by NKMZ, was commissioned 
at M/s Bokaro Steel Plant in 1976. By the way, this rolling mill has so far been the pride and breadwinner of 
M/s Bokaro Steel Plant, having rolled more than 100 million tons of steel within 40 years of operation! 

And this is not the single example of cooperation between NKMZ and Indian Steel Producers, the following 
should be noted as well: 3600 and 4300  mm Plate Mills at M/s Bhilai Steel Plant and M/s Rourkela Steel 
Plant, 1800 mm Hot and Cold aluminium Rolling Mills at M/s Bharat Aluminium Company, two of the largest 
Liquid Steel Stationary Mixers with capacity of 2,500 tons each, operated at M/s Durgapur Steel Plant and 
M/s Bokaro Steel Plant, the largest Hydraulic Press with the force of 9 thousand tons, working at M/s Larsen 
& Toubro Hazira Facilities, Pneumatic Forging Hammer with weight of falling parts of 16 tons at defence 
enterprise M/s SIFL, draglines at M/s Coal India mines... and much more unique equipment supplied by NKMZ 
to India within half a century of cooperation. 

A special place in the range of products manufactured by NKMZ belongs to forged rolling mill rolls. NKMZ 
forged rolling mill rolls are widely used by manufacturers of various types of rolled products – from thick 
sheet and plates to the thinnest aluminium foil for the food industry. Use of the latest technologies 
implemented in steelmaking, forging, and heat treatment production facilities makes possible to produce 
rolls of high-quality alloyed steels with a chromium content of up to 5%, providing the necessary range of 
mechanical properties, high hardness and depth of the working layer: more than 110 mm for HSM and CRM 
backup rolls and 30 mm for CRM work rolls. 

In India, NKMZ acts as one of the major suppliers of forged rolls for M/s SAIL and M/s ESSAR enterprises. 
Thus, annually NKMZ supplies on average two thousand tons of rolls for M/s SAIL Subsidiaries and one 
thousand tons of rolls for M/s ESSAR. In 2018, NKMZ received the first order from M/s JSW for supply of a 
trial batch of backup rolls for the M/s JSW DOLVI Hot Rolling Mill, which will be completed in March-April 
2019. Along with the recognition of its products by M/s JSW, NKMZ hopes to occupy the leading position 
among the suppliers of forged rolls in the Indian market with target volumes of rolls at the level of 4-5 
thousand tons per annum. 

The technical capabilities of steelmaking facility represented by several EAFs with capacity of 10…50 tones 
allow to produce forged ingots weighing from 3.5 to 150 tons and up accumulate to 200 tons of liquid metal 
for the production of steel castings. After-furnace treatment of steel in the ladle-furnace unit provides steel 
with high accuracy in chemical composition and temperature, allowing desulfurization of metal to the 
specified parameters, and reducing amount of non-metallic inclusions. Based on the steam ejector vacuum 
pump, together with the ladle-furnace unit, the equipment for vacuuming steel in a ladle with argon and, if 
necessary, oxygen is installed to ensure  high degree of degassing, deoxidation, desulfurization, 
decarburization and removal of non-metallic inclusions. The present capacity of production is 230-250 work 
and backup rolls per month. 



In recent years, the priority areas for NKMZ are development and implementation of innovative technologies 
for manufacturing of forged rolling mill rolls for medium-grade, large-section, rail and structural Steel Mills. 
The main objective of this area is to increase the durability, production and economic efficiency of innovative 
rolls used in roughing stands of section mills compared to cast iron or conventional forged rolls. Conventional 
forged rolls in this case mean forged rolls made from standard steel grades (for example 55Cr, 60CrNi, 90CrV), 
as well as rolls made by cutting the profile of the delivered heat-treated roll by the user at the user’s premises 
before taking of roll into operation.  

The innovative technology, implemented by NKMZ, showed high results in rolls operation in the mills of such 
famous steel producers as ARTILORMITTAL BELVAL, ARCELORMITTAL KRAKOW, ARCELORMITTAL KATOVICE, 
EVRAZ VITCOVICE STEEL, EVRAZ NIZHNIY TAGIL, IZMIR DEMIR CELIK TURKEY, ABS ITALY and others. Their 
efficiency is 25-30% higher than the performance of cast and conventional forged rolls. 

The unique feature of this technology is represented by use of the special steel grades developed by NKMZ 
for manufacturing of hot rolling mill rolls, which have increased resistance to heat and impact, as well as by  
forming of the roll profile at the forging stage and subsequent hardening of the roll with a profile as close as 
possible to the drawing. 

The special steels that are resistant to thermal effects are as follows: 45Cr3MnNiNoV, 70Cr3NnNiMoV, 
56NiCrMoV7. The above-mentioned steel grades are characterized by high level strength and plastic 
properties of the roll body and necks as well as by higher wear resistance that guarantees better operating 
characteristics. The working layer depth is up to 220mm. Any requirements to hardness level of the roll body 
and necks with minimal dispersion over surface and in depth will be complied.  

Particular attention should be paid to steel grade 50CrMnMo developed by NKMZ jointly with DANIELI for 
production of rolling mill rolls for experimental combined heavy section hot rolling mill at ABS Italy. A 
comparative analysis of this and other standard steel grades is given in the table below. 
 

Steel grade (USSR 
name) 

Ultimate 
strength, 

MPa 

Yield 
point, 
MPa 

Elongation, 
% 

Contraction, 
% 

Impact 
elasticity, 

J/cm2 

Hardness, 
НВ 

Conventional steel grades 

90CrV 950-1050 650-750 19.1 55 45 290-330 

60CrNi 900-950 500-550 10 23 25 230-280 

New steel grades 

45Cr3MnNiNoV 1160-1300 950-1080 9 22 35 350-390 

70Cr3NnNiMoV 1160-1300 920-1050 8 20 30 350-390 

56NiCrMoV7 1190-1250 980-1090 14 45 60 340-380 

50CrMnMo 1000-1190 870-950 12.5 32 35 300-360 

  



The main beneficial advantages of forming of the roll profile at the forging stage are provision of favourable 
homogeneous structure of the forged metal, as well as provision of optimal unified hardness, both in the 
working area of the roll groove and in the peripheral areas, ensuring the working layer depth of up to 150 
mm and hardness starting from 220 HB for low alloyed steel grades and depth of up to 220 mm and hardness 
starting from 300 HB for high alloyed steels. The applied heat treatment technology makes it possible to 
perform differential distribution of hardness on the working surface of the roll body grooves and necks due 
to controlled cooling, to minimize the level of residual tensile stresses in the axial zone, to obtain high 
strength characteristics of the surface zones with sufficiently high ductility of the subsurface and axial zones. 

This technology allows NKMZ to produce rolls with a body profile of almost any configuration using NKMZ’s 
own capabilities of the machining and heat-treating equipment. 

When choosing the most efficient steel grade and heat treatment procedure, NKMZ specialists use individual 
approach that takes into account operating conditions, rolling stand power parameters, rolling technology, 
rolled product mix and other parameters allowing to increase the operational efficiency of the NKMZ 
innovative grooved forged rolls. 

 

Presentation will be made by Mr. Artem Akymov, Executive Director of NKMZ International Projects 
Limited. 


